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Summer arrivals provide kick-start
The summer peak season has kicked off better than expected for the
tourism industry, with international visitor arrivals showing strong
signs of recovery.
Figures released yesterday by Statistics New Zealand show visitor
arrivals were up 5.9% (or 19,130 total visitors) in DEC09, compared
with the same month last year.
Overall, visitor arrivals held their own for 2009, with just 120 fewer
international visitors than in 2008.
Tourism New Zealand chief executive Kevin Bowler said the record
month for arrivals reflected some economic recovery in a number of
New Zealand’s key tourism markets. “It was positive to end the year
on a high, with December recording New Zealand’s highest ever
visitor arrivals for a calendar month,” he said.
Australia continued to bolster growth, with the numbers from across
the Tasman increasing by 106,000 (or 10.9%) in the year ending
DEC09. Holiday arrivals were up by almost 20% to 457,000 visitors.
“Sustaining growth out of Australia will continue to be a focus for
2010. We’ve seen positive results on the back of year-round
marketing activity and joint promotions with the industry over the
past year,” said Bowler. “Funding for additional joint venture work
announced by the Government in January will allow us to further
build our position in Australia. Our first JV project kicks off for the
ski season this weekend.”
After months of slower demand, the US is returning to strength with
visitor arrivals up 11.7% on the same month last year. Arrivals from
the UK were more subdued but returned to positive territory with 1%
growth. Arrivals from continental Europe are also showing strength.
“We’re continuing to push New Zealand’s profile in these markets as
interest in travel returns,” said Bowler.
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International Visitor Arrivals DEC09:
Australia 146,880 + 10.5%
UK   39,555 +   1.0%
USA   26,379 + 11.7%
China   11,691 - 16.2%
Japan    8,883 -   4.9%
Germany    9,882 +  6.1%
South Korea    5,643 +  8.9%
Canada    6,723 +  1.6%

Kawarau Falls Westin in doubt
The five-star, 177-room Westin hotel may not be opening at
the billion-dollar Kawarau Falls Station development in
Queenstown.
Spokeswoman Alison Boyd confirmed to the Otago Daily
Times the chain had stopped taking bookings for a planned
March opening.
“Starwood, as operator of the hotel under an operating
services agreement, is unable to continue taking bookings for
the hotel at this time. We will update our valued customers as
to the outcome of the receivership, and the future of the resort,
when it is known,” she told the paper.
The hotel had been in limbo since two Melview-connected
companies associated with stage 1 of the development went
into receivership last May, owing creditors more than $144
million.
Stage 1, including the Westin and Quadrant hotels and
apartment complexes, is said to be due for completion by
April. The 98-room, four-star Quadrant is Melview
Developments’ own hotel chain and was originally due to
open earlier this year.
New Zealand Hotel Council Queenstown chairwoman Victoria
Shaw is quoted by the ODT as saying she had heard both the
Westin and the Quadrant were pulling out of the site.
“The contracts they had have expired so they have the right to
pull out. My understanding is they are not going in there,” she
said.
Ms Shaw reportedly said the receivers were now looking for
an alternative hotel chain to operate at the site.

Clarion Collection Wai Ora Lakeside Spa Resort, a new
addition to the Choice Hotels Australasia portfolio, made
the top 10 list of Best Relaxation/ Spas Resorts in the South
Pacific in the annual Travelers’ Choice Awards on
TripAdvisor.  The 4½ star Rotorua resort was the only NZ
hotel to make the category, which was a new addition to
the awards this year.

Significant renovations for Kelly Tarlton’s
Kelly Tarlton’s Antarctic Encounter & Underwater World on
Auckland’s waterfront has unveiled plans to completely
renovate the attraction by August 2011. Working with parent
company Village Roadshow Ltd, Kelly Tarlton’s will
significantly improve key aspects of the popular tourist
destination. Work will be undertaken in two stages ahead of
the 2011 Rugby World Cup.
The first phase is scheduled to begin next month and will
transform Kelly Tarlton’s Oceanarium into a uniquely New
Zealand marine encounter, to be known as Kelly’s Reef, the
likes of which visitors will not be able to experience
anywhere else in the world.
Says Kelly Tarlton’s ceo Mike Horne: “Visitors to Kelly’s
Reef will step into an authentic sub-tropical underwater world
themed around the Poor Knights/Three Kings marine
environment – without getting their feet wet.
“They will be taken on a fascinating journey through replica
aspects of this famous New Zealand dive site which is
renowned the world over – including the wreck which made
Kelly famous, thanks to its recovered gold and silver, James
Cook’s anchor and the many cannons Kelly salvaged during
his years as a diver, treasure hunter and salvage expert.
“Interactive experiences at Kelly’s Reef will help bring the
stories of our marine environments and their inhabitants to
life and for most visitors to New Zealand this will be the best
and only way to experience life under our oceans.”
Adjacent to Kelly’s Reef, work will also be underway to
create a turtle rehabilitation centre. The centre will highlight

and promote the recently launched Kelly Tarlton’s Marine
Wildlife Trust and the rescue and rehabilitation work the team
has been undertaking in this area for the past 25 years.
Mr Horne says Phase One has been planned to coincide with
necessary maintenance work that would have closed the
Oceanarium regardless. Species currently found in the
Oceanarium will be moved to Kelly Tarlton’s Shark Tank and
Stingray Bay while work takes place.
The team is confident that visitors will experience minimal
disturbance and says Kelly Tarlton’s is 100 percent committed
to communicating any specific disruptions to tourism
operators, working with them to ensure that international
visitors have a top-quality experience while work takes place
largely behind the scenes.
Phase Two will focus on the Antarctic Experience,
significantly upgrading this attraction by providing 30% more
landmass for the penguin colonies, creating new viewing
areas and incorporating new Antarctic experiences.
A new mezzanine viewing platform will see visitors step
through an ice cave and out above the sea ice where they can,
at their leisure, view New Zealand’s only colonies of sub-
Antarctic penguins.
Afterwards they can suit up in an Antarctic jacket and board
the Hercules C-130 aircraft simulation for a flight down to
Scott Base where they will disembark in Kelly Tarlton’s new
Antarctic environment, which puts the spotlight on the issues
faced by the icy continent and its inhabitants – in Kelly’s
trademark fun, interactive way.

More than 7000 people have joined an online campaign
to have Fiordland’s rugged terrain as the setting for
international survival show Man vs Wild.
The Southland Times reports that the Facebook group,
called 10,000 People for Man vs Wild Fiordland 2010,
was started last October.
Members hope Bear Grylls, a wilderness survival
expert, will film the next season of his Discovery
Channel television production in New Zealand.
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Sirocco – spokesbird for conservation
New Zealand’s celebrity parrot, Sirocco the kâkâpô, has been
officially appointed as the world’s first “spokesbird for
conservation”. The news was released to coincide with the
launch of New Zealand’s involvement in the International
Year of Biodiversity.
Sirocco shot to fame last year after attempting to mate with
British TV presenter filming the BBC’s Last Chance to See
series with Stephen Fry.
One of just 124 kâkâpô in the world, Sirocco will be used to
highlight New Zealand’s endemic wildlife experiences and
conservation work.
A new website created jointly by the Department of
Conservation and Tourism New Zealand has also been
unveiled, to help profile the on-going work of protecting New
Zealand’s unique wildlife and plants.
The spokesbird.com website will allow people to interact with
Sirocco and view his regular blog updates as well as videos,
photographs and links to his Facebook and Twitter accounts.
www.spokesbird.com

New tourism industry blog
Kerikeri-based Michelle Ackers, onetime retail marketing
manager at Air New Zealand (’97-’99) and these days running
ADEPT Marketing, has launched an innovative free online
community and resource for the New Zealand tourism
industry at www.tourismindustryblog.co.nz
The blog publishes ongoing online articles written by a variety
of tourism industry contributors with the aim of providing
useful business information for all organisations, operators
and sectors working in New Zealand tourism.
Contributors have been invited to write regular articles, while
visitors to the website can participate by adding comments to
the blog posts to create discussion around the various topics.

Marlborough Sounds
- Cruise & Snooze or Stay & Play
Affinity Cruises has reduced its end-of-summer
Marlborough Sounds 6-night cruise schedule, now operating
on two dates only: 14-20MAR and 31MAR-06APR10.
Affinity Cruises offers your clients the chance to experience
the beauty and tranquility of the Marlborough Sounds during
a leisurely cruise through the hidden bays and coves, priced
from $1800pp.
They can relax over a glass of award winning wine while
admiring the wonderful scenery or can catch a fish for
dinner.
There are many other activities on offer, from walking
sections of the scenic Queen Charlotte Track to dining at
d’Urville Island.
Space is limited so book by calling 0800 862 334 or email:
affinity@xtra.co.nz

Coromandel arts tour takes off
Mercury Bay Art Escape is gearing up a notch, with this
year’s event expanding in more ways than one.
The fourth upper-Coromandel Peninsula arts tour will be held
over two weekends (26-28FEB and 05-07MAR) instead of
one weekend. It will involve 39 artists (22 last year) opening
their studios to the public, along with gallery exhibitions and
music events.

More than 2,500
traditional kono (flax
food baskets) have been
woven from flax in
preparation for
tomorrow’s Kâwhia Kai
Festival celebrating
Waitangi Day.
The kono will be used at
five stalls where
portions of hangi food
will be on sale.
This year’s Festival is
expecting 10,000
visitors, with food stalls
and entertainment
centered around Ômimiti Park reserve on the shores of
Kâwhia Harbour.

AUSTRALIA

The tour covers an area from Tairua to
Otama Beach, north of Whitianga.
Participants include nationally-
recognised painters and a diverse range
of other established and emerging
painters, printmakers, potters, sculptors,
jewelers and fabric artists.
The self-drive arts tour provides a rare
chance for people to see artists at work
in their own homes and discuss their art
with them. Along the way visitors can
enjoy the beauty of The Coromandel.
http://www.mercurybayartescape.com/

Scenic’s new WA / NT brochure
Scenic Tours has released its new
WA/NT brochure for 2010-11.
Tours are from 7 days up to 23 days,
covering the Northern Territory and
Western Australia. Staying in the best
hotels, Scenic’s tours include many
two-night stays, allowing clients the
time to enjoy each destination.
Properties include Cable Beach
Resort, Broome Sanctuary Resort or
the Sheraton Perth.
Full hot buffet breakfast each
morning is included plus most
dinners. And the Scenic FreeChoice inclusions let your clients
choose their activities - active, moderate or relaxed pace – and
including camel rides at Ayers Rock, a Chamberlain Gorge
Cruise or a visit to the Standley Chasm.
Earlybird discounts are available on specific departures.
Conditions apply.
Brochures, priced in AUD only, are available through
BrochureNet.
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Melbourne Food and Wine Festival
The 18th Melbourne Food and Wine Festival boasts a mouth-
watering 250 events over 12 days 12-23MAR with events in
each of the state’s 10 regions.
Some highlights:
• The Edible Garden –The Digger’s Club will truck in edible

flowers, herbs, plants and fruit trees to build the city’s
largest edible garden in Melbourne’s City Square. Paying
homage to Victorian regional produce, the seven-day event
will feature lessons, workshops and cooking demos from
leading Australian chefs.

• Jamie Oliver visits Victoria – The celebrity chef returns to
take part in the World’s Longest Lunch in Marysville on
12MAR, one of more than 70 events in Victoria’s regional
centres being held during the festival. During his stay,
Jamie will also host two live stadium shows at Hisense
Arena.

• Over 70 events in regional Victoria – As well as the
Marysville World’s Longest Lunch, other regional
highlights include a five-course meal celebrating
Australian garlic on the picturesque Great Ocean Road, the
first ever Tomato Festival in Echuca-Moama and the Taste
of Bellarine dinner in Portarlington, a four-course meal
showcasing the region’s farm gates, wineries and seafood.

More info: www.melbournefoodandwine.com.au

Centre adds new dimension to Kangaroo Is
The opening of a new A$2-million Conference Centre
in Kingscote will give Kangaroo Island an even
stronger market appeal, according to South Australia’s
Tourism Minister, Jane Lomax-Smith.
Launching the Aurora Ozone Hotel Conference Centre,
she said it was a prime example of the tourism industry
adding value to South Australia’s rich natural assets.
”The Aurora Group has shown incredible foresight in
strengthening Kangaroo Island as a wonderful
destination for the meetings and conferences market.”

Another National Park for Tassie
Tasmania’s Premier has announced the final boundaries for a
new Bay of Fires National Park and committed over A$1.2
million for a range of Parks infrastructure in the region.
The new Bay of Fires National Park will conserve a total of
7,410 hectares. Along with the existing Mt William National
Park, the Bay of Fires National Park will form the core of a
network of reserves in the region that are managed in an
integrated way.
In related news, the Tassie Government has announced funds
to complete the track to the Wineglass Bay Lookout, one of
Tasmania’s most well known attractions.
The additional funding for the Freycinet National Park will
see the final stage of the loop track to the lookout completed
and replacement of the Wineglass Bay Viewing Platform and
the elevated walkways that lead to it.

New at Warner Village Theme Parks
Warner Village Theme Parks will be unveiling new products
throughout this year. Wet’n’Wild will introduce a new ride to
the water park. The first of its kind in Australia, the ride
begins when the rider plummets through a trap door at their
feet, accelerating into a massive vertical free fall drop and
then up into a looping slide.  The Aqua Loop is described as a
gut wrenching, heart-pounding and gravity-defying ride which
takes riders to speeds of up to 60km/h.
Sea World will launch a multi-million dollar children’s
Adventure Precinct in 2010.  The new zone will include a
huge range of activities to delight the young and young at
heart.
Warner Bros. Movie World will celebrate a white Christmas in
2010 with snow falls and a spectacular display featuring one
million Christmas lights. www.myfun.com.au

Melbourne celebrates motor sports with four days of
Formula One excitement 25-28MAR, with fans, fashion,
food and festivities at Albert Park Lake.
www.grandprix.com.au

John Farnham at
Ord Valley Muster
Your clients can enjoy a
unique and unforgettable
experience where city and
country folk meet, mingle
and dance under the stars...
in the Kimberley.
Legendary Aussie singer John Farnham is starring at the
Airnorth Kimberley Moon Experience on Saturday 29MAY at
Ord River, Kununurra.
It will be the highlight of the Argyle Diamond Ord Valley
Muster, which takes place 14-30MAY10.
This community celebration of the East Kimberley region
highlights its cultural diversity, stunning landscape and
friendly, country hospitality.
www.ticketmaster.com.au

Australian Surf Life Saving Championships
The Whereis-sponsored Australian Surf Life Saving
Championships 16-21MAR at Kurrawa Beach promise to be
Australia’s biggest beach celebration, bringing together clubs
and members from across the country and showcasing its
finest surf lifesavers. The Gold Coast is set to come alive with
more than 7500 competitors expected to take part.
Competitors will battle it out on the sand and in the surf
across more than 295 Surf Life Saving events during six days
of competition. Some of the highlights include feature events
such as Ironman and Ironwoman racing, surf boats, ski
paddling, beach flags, and more. Best of all, it’s free to the
public. www.aussiechamps.com.au

The Ripley’s Believe It Or Not! Museum has opened its
doors in “Soul” Cavill Mall, Surfers Paradise. The A$4
million attraction with 15 air conditioned, individually
themed galleries includes hundreds of hands-on exhibits
and interactives, movies, fun games, magic, mystery and

illusions. www.ripleys.com.au
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Hyatt Regency Sanctuary Cove offer
Hyatt Regency Sanctuary Cove is currently offering for a
limited time 20% discount on their daily rate.   This offer is
valid until 28FEB10, with a 7-day advance purchase and rates
starting from A$196 per room per night.
At Hyatt your clients can enjoy the resort’s one-acre saltwater
beach lagoon pool, which has been voted one of the top ten
resort pools in the world; enjoy a pamper at Champions Hair
Beauty Day Spa; or stroll The Marine Village where they’ll
find over 100 specialty outlets.
For parents wanting some “me” time, there’s Camp Hyatt
Kids Club where children aged 4 – 12 years can enjoy a
myriad of arts and crafts, games and activities.
www.sanctuarycove.regency.hyatt.com

Melbourne International
Flower & Garden Show 24–28MAR
The Melbourne International Flower and Garden Show is the
largest and most successful horticultural event in the Southern
Hemisphere.  Staged within the World-Heritage-listed Royal
Exhibition Building and Carlton Gardens, this show is a must-
see for garden-lovers. www.melbflowershow.com.au

L’Oreal Melbourne Fashion Festival
Held annually at Docklands, the L’Oreal Melbourne Fashion
Festival 14-21MAR heralds the launch of Australia’s autumn/
winter collections to the public, the fashion industry and the
media. The festival includes runway shows, business forums,
performances, art exhibitions, film screenings, retail events
and, of course, plenty of glamorous parties. www.Imff.com.au

Rip Curl Pro, Bells Beach 30MAR–10APR
Sports action takes to the water when the Rip Curl Pro kicks
off at Bells Beach on the Great Ocean Road. Regarded as
Australia’s longest running professional surfing event, the Rip
Curl Pro is the place to see the world’s top surfers complete
for honour and glory.
www.surfingaustralia.com

Sea trials at Sanctuary Cove
International Boat Show
Sanctuary Cove International Boat Show 20-23MAY10 will
feature a dedicated sea trial area - an Australian first. Many
exhibitors commented they wanted the opportunity to
showcase their designs and products to prospective customers
in a short sea trial. The sea trial dock will offer clear and
direct access to the Coomera River and tests can be done
during Show hours.
Other initiatives for the 2010 event include a Prestige
Brokerage and Charter Display, where accredited marina
brokers and dealers will be permitted to exhibit more high
quality 15m-plus vessels, some valued at more than A$1
million. www.sanctuarycoveboatshow.com.au

Melbourne International Comedy Festival
The 24th Melbourne International Comedy Festival 24MAR-
18APR10 features over 300 events in 120 venues across the
city and surrounds of Melbourne. It is Australia’s largest
festival and one of the three biggest comedy festivals in the
world. www.comedyfestival.com.au

The Quiksilver and Roxy Pro (27FEB-10MAR) are the
pinnacle of professional surfing on the Gold Coast. As the
only ASP World Championship Tour events in Australia,
they are the first stop for the 2010 World Tour. With the
likes of Kelly Slater, Mick Fanning, Joel Parkinson and
Stephanie Gilmore all competing, the surfing community
will be there in force throughout the event.
www.surfingqueensland.com

Gold Coast Airport Marathon 03-04JUL
Australia’s largest marathon event, the Gold Coast Airport
Marathon, will grow into a two-day event this year,
highlighting its meteoric rise to one of the world’s premier
running events.
The 32nd Marathon will be held on the weekend of 03-04JUL
with the 10km Run becoming the feature of the new Saturday
program.
Spreading the events over two days is aimed at ensuring a
better event all round – for spectators, supporters and
participants. When the Marathon was first staged 30 years
ago, it attracted 691 runners. This year more than 23,000
people are expected to take part, making it one of the biggest
and best holiday marathons in the world.
Both GO Sports & Events and HOT Events have packages to
this event.  www.goldcoastmarathon.com.au

SOUTH PACIFIC

The Surfers Paradise Marriott Resort and Spa has
been nominated as the Best Resort
Accommodation (over 100 rooms) in Australia in
the national Australian Travel and Tourism
Awards 2009. The five-star resort is the only Gold
Coast property to be nominated in its category.
www.marriott.com

Warwick Hotel for Vava’u
Tonga is to get its first five star hotel following news that the
founder of Warwick International Hotels has announced his
intention to build on the small island of Taunga in Vava’u.
MatangiTonga Online reports that the Warwick president and
founder Richard Chiu expects construction to start at the end
of 2010 or early 2011. Mr and Mrs Chiu and a Warwick
executive visited Vava’u last weekend with the Tongan PM
and the estate owner of Taunga, and attended a kava ceremony
and feast to mark the announcement.
Warwick International Hotels has over 40 properties
worldwide.

Hogan & Associates, who represent the World of
Norfolk here, report that demand for the Country
Music Festival on Norfolk Island is such that Air New
Zealand has now scheduled additional round trip
flights to the island on 15MAY and 23MAY. These are
now available for sale and details are in your CRS.
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New adults-only resort for the Cooks
Sanctuary Rarotonga-on the beach, Rarotonga’s new adults-
only, absolute beachfront resort, opens on Valentine’s Day,
14FEB, two months ahead of schedule.
The resort, which features a secluded swimming pool with the
only swim-up pool bar in a 4 or 5-star resort in the Cooks, is
set on white sand Aroa Beach on the island’s southwest coast,
renowned for its tropical sunsets.
The full service property, geared to guests aged 16 years and
over, has 48 luxury Beachfront Suites each with stylish
tropical decor, designer artwork, hand-made lighting and an
Italian tiled bathroom with black pearl-shell accents.
The resort’s Beach Pavilion restaurant enjoys views of both
Aroa Beach and the swimming pool, allowing guests to dine
poolside under the pergola or beachfront with their toes in the
sand.  Sanctuary Rarotonga-on the beach offers two spa
therapy centres  - SpaPolynesia Honeymoon for his-and-hers
pampering, or SpaPolynesia Luxe @ Lime Blossom Villa,
ideal for some indulgent ‘me time’ or for groups like girls day
at the spa get-togethers or hen parties.
Guests of Sanctuary Rarotonga-on the beach can use all of the
facilities of neighbouring sister resort, The Rarotongan Beach
Resort & Spa, including its ‘Legends of Polynesia’ Island

Coconuts Beach Club about to re-open
Lesley Perrie at Planet Travel Marketing advises that
Barry Rose and his team have been very busy rebuilding
Coconuts Beach Club in Samoa.
The decision has been taken to reopen on 18FEB with a
portion of completed Suites, a bar, a restaurant, swimming
pool and Spa, all while work goes on to rebuild the
remainder of Coconuts to what it was before, and even
better. www.CBCSamoa.com
Click here to read Barry’s complete report on work
progress and timelines.

Fiji implements tourist VAT refund system
Visitors to Fiji spending more than FJD500.00 in one day in
selected tourism outlets in Suva and Nadi are now entitled to
claim a 12% refund from the country’s customs authorities on
departure.
To date some 42 registered outlets have joined the scheme in
both Nadi and Suva with many more expected to come online.
The system is very simple to use. To qualify a tourist must
spend FJD500 or more on the same day at any one of the
designated outlets and take the goods out of Fiji within two
months from date of purchase.
Visitors must present their purchases along with a VAT refund
form, the original tax invoice, their passports and international
boarding pass/cruise ship boarding pass at special desks being
set up in both pre and post check-in areas in Nadi Airport and
on board all cruise ships entering Suva Harbour.
Tourism Fiji regional director New Zealand Sala Toganivalu
described the decision as a timely windfall for the
destination’s tourism-related retail industry.
“There were some pockets within the international travel
industry that had implied the destination was becoming over
priced,” he said.
“The introduction of the new VAT refund scheme in
conjunction with the devaluation of the FJD last year provides
travellers with a huge incentive to visit our islands in 2010.”

Night Show, its gift shops,
gym and an island deli &
wine shop.
Because Sanctuary
Rarotonga-on the beach
offers 48 rooms all in the
one category – Beachfront
Suite –  groups of up to 96
adults can all be
accommodated in the same
standard (as double or twin
share), an important new
development for the Cook
Islands in attracting
medium to large conference
and incentive groups.
www.SanctuaryRarotonga.com

Sanctuary Rarotonga-on the beach has an Opening
Special: Stay 5/Pay 4 plus a free His & Hers one-hour
Hydrotherapy Package in Honeymoon Hydrotherapy
Suite at SpaPolynesia plus a free bottle of fine wine.

Click here for pix of the

new Sanctuary Rarotonga-

on the beach
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ASIA
Win Hong Kong Sevens tickets with CX
Cathay Pacific Airways, Co-Title Sponsor and Official Airline
of the Hong Kong Sevens, is offering local and international
rugby fans the chance to win four tickets to next year’s event.
With the Wellington Sevens “going off” this weekend, New
Zealanders have a unique opportunity to enter the video
competition. Cathay Pacific is inviting people to submit a
short Sevens-themed video which demonstrates the fun of the
HK Sevens. The best of these will be shown at this year’s
event. The winner – to be decided by the biggest cheer from
the crowd – will receive the grand prize of four tickets to the
2011 Hong Kong Sevens and four Economy Class tickets.
Fans can get full details on how to enter the video competition
through www.cathaypacific.com/hksevens.  Visitors to the
dedicated Sevens site can also sign up for a live Cathay
Pacific Twitter Feed that will enable them to stay up to date
with matches during the three days of the tournament.
Ian Herald, the airline’s marketing services manager in New
Zealand says the Wellington event is a great build up to the
world famous Hong Kong event.
“This year we’re making good use of our social network
channels to build up the excitement and anticipation among
fans around the world,” says Herald.
 The airline will also be running a number of Sevens-related
activities via its blog, twitter and facebook channels.

Bintan Lagoon Ferry Service
Indonesia’s Bintan Lagoon Resort will have its own ferry
terminal and ferry services from June. The S$15m Bintan
Lagoon Ferry Service will operate two vessels, 150-pax and
250-pax catamarans from Singapore’s Tanah Merah Ferry
Terminal to a new, landmark terminal with full immigration
facilities for incoming and outgoing tourists, baggage
handling, seating area and a duty-free shop.

Second Chinese city for Jetstar
Jetstar Asia has announced its second mainland China
service, a 3pw operation from Singapore to Shantou, the
communication hub of southeast China and one of five
special economic zones.
The Guangdong province city has five million residents
and Jetstar is the first foreign carrier to operate
international flights into Shantou Waisha Airport.
Jetstar Asia also commenced direct Singapore-Haikou
flights four times a week in DEC09.

A new expressway being built between Korea’s two

biggest cities, Seoul and Busan, will include two

underground sections totalling 11km. The expressway

is routed past Namhan Fortress Provincial Park, a

scenic area with an historic mountaintop fortress,

and locals wanted its environment preserved.

Bike paths for Bali
BaliDiscovery.com reports that the municipal government of
Denpasar Bali is to create special clearly-marked bicycle
paths, initially limited to the Renon and Sanur areas, but to be
expanded to other areas in the future.

China from a farmer’s viewpoint
Your farming clients can get a first hand look at China on the
Farm to Farm tour departing in May. It visits a wide range of
farms as well as Shanghai and Beijing, and takes in Inner
Mongolia, Hohhot and Xian. The tour heads way out west to
an expansive region of crops, sheep, cotton and spectacular
countryside. Visit the Great Wall and the Terra Cotta Warriors,

Emirates is offering special fares to Kuala Lumpur.

AKL-KUL return is priced from $994, with a transit and

aircraft change in Australia.

option of visiting the World Expo in
Shanghai.
Call 0800-3838 747 for details.
Agent’s finders fee applies.

Vietnam works on cruise tourism
Singapore Tourism Board and representatives from
Singaporean tourism and cruise businesses have made
tentative plans for a second fact-finding trip to Vietnam in the
first quarter of 2010 aimed at improving the country’s cruise
infrastructure as well as developing cruise tourism.
Pre-SARS Vietnam welcomed nearly 300,000 cruise
passengers in 2002 but the number fell to under 100,000
passengers last year. Vietnam’s government has approved a
master plan to build new ports, some with dedicated cruise
facilities, something the country currently lacks.

THE AMERICAS

Tiger Airways has launched twice-daily flights between

Singapore and Hong Kong.

Floating hotel for Winter Games cancelled
The Edmonton-based agent who chartered NCL’s Norwegian
Star as floating accommodation for the upcoming Winter
Olympics in Vancouver, this week abruptly cancelled, citing
insufficient demand and higher than expected associated
costs.
It is believed that as many as 1000 people had booked, paying
more than US$1000 per night for an inside cabin, including
all meals and entertainment. Even though the agent later
slashed prices by 75%, there were apparently not enough
takers to make the charter pay.

Qantas has released short-life economy class fares from

New Zealand to South America, available for sale until

01MAR10. Travel is restricted to commencing and

completing within the period 10MAY to 28JUN10.

Availability is limited and travel is required via Sydney

and Buenos Aires, with an overnight transfer in Sydney

in the southbound direction.   Fares start from $1626

return to Buenos Aires and $1871 return to Santiago.

See your GDS or www.qantas.co.nz/agents

cruise the Yangtze and ride the maglev train. There is also an
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Tour the American agricultural heartland
The 2010 Farm to Farm tour of the USA covers the West
Coast, from Scottsdale, near Phoenix, through the colourful
desert to the Grand Canyon and Las Vegas to the San Joaquin
Valley of California, the richest agricultural region in the
world. The itinerary takes in Monterey and San Francisco
with a visit to the nearby Redwood forests, and there is time
out for shopping and relaxing. In California tour members will
see vineyards, beef feed lots, vegetable and tree crops and
even some sheep.
The group then flies to Atlanta and travels north through the
American agricultural heartland to Chicago. Along the way
they will see a wide range of farming, including the efforts of
some Kiwi dairying entrepreneurs in Missouri, and will get to
see the mighty Mississippi. Visits will be made to John Deere
and an ethanol plant as well as several family crop, beef and
dairy farms.
The variety of farms and hospitality of the locals on this tour
is amazing, says Farm to Farm’s Ross Macmillan, who plans
to lead the 2010 tour himself, along with his wife, Linda.
Call 0800-3838 747 for details. Agent’s finders fee applies.

8-day Mexico group tour

Venezuela: Sth America’s best kept secret
Venezuela is not all that well known to travellers, so it
remains a bit of an undiscovered gem, says Adventure World.
Sell a 3-week Dragoman Venezuela & Northern Amazonia trip
and your clients could be searching for anaconda, overlanding
through the “Lost World” of the Grand Sabana Plateau,
relaxing on beautiful beaches, and flying over Angel Falls, the
highest waterfall in the world.
Dragoman is offering 25% off the 15APR and 23MAY10
departures. Trip is now priced from $1466 (saving $489pp)
plus kitty. Call 09-539 8100.

AFRICA / MID EAST

The 8-day Magic Mexico tour is one
of Adventure World’s best-selling
group tours, offering travellers an
in-depth tour of ancient
civilisations. This tour travels from
Mexico City to Cancun via colonial
cities and the famous archaeological
sites of Monte Alban, Palenque and
Chichen Itza.
Priced from $1781pp share twin and includes 7 nights
accommodation, 7 breakfasts, 4 lunches, 2 dinners,
transportation, bilingual guides and sightseeing as specified
including entrance fees.
AW’s hot tip: Extend the holiday in Cancun, the perfect
access point for visiting Havana, Cuba.  Call 09-539 8100 or
see the newly released 2010 AW Latin America brochure.

Crusader Castles & Desert Cities
Adventure World has a 16-day small group journey from
Syria’s Euphrates Valley to the Red Sea of Jordan. The tour
explores Aleppo and Damascus, seeks out the great Krak des
Chevaliers Castle and the preserved remains of the fabled
desert trading post of Palmyra.  But perhaps the highlight of
this tour is a visit to the true archaeological wonder of Petra.
Priced from $3453pp and includes 14 nights hotel and a night
in a Bedouin-style camp in Wadi Rum, 15 breakfasts, 1 lunch,
1 dinner, transport (bus/4WD), Explore tour leader plus
driver(s), national guide and some local guides.
For bookings call AW’s Middle East specialists on 09-539
8103.

DXB one of four with growth
Dubai International is on course to become the world’s fastest
growing major airport for international passenger traffic in
2009 with 9.2% growth for the full year and a record 40.9
million passengers. Growth in DEC09 vs DEC08 was 14.5%.
By comparison, latest figures reveal 46 of the 50 busiest
airports worldwide in terms of international passenger traffic
have reported negative growth during the first three quarters
of 2009. The others with growth were Istanbul (6.3%), Kuala
Lumpur (4.6%) and Cairo (1.5%).

South Africa for farmers
Farm to Farm Tours has an escorted tour to South Africa in
May that incorporates a visit to the Nampo Field Days, the
republic’s most important agricultural show.
The tour stops over in Perth before continuing on to SA,
where the group gets to see a vast range of crops, sheep, dairy
and beef as they tour some of the country’s productive farms
and enterprises. There’s time to meet local farmers, find out
how they operate within unique political and cultural
conditions, and enjoy rural hospitality off the beaten track.
There’s also time for spotting the Big Five in the game parks
and to relax at Sun City, plus visit Cape Town and more.
An optional extension to Victoria Falls and Chobe Game Park
on the Zambezi is offered.
Call 0800-3838 747 for details. Agent’s finders fee applies.

EUROPE

SAA withdraws fares
SAA has withdrawn the following fares:
SQ/SA African Connection Fare Economy Class - FA022/08
European Connection Business Class - FA040/08
European Connection Economy Class - FA041/08
All unticketed bookings must be ticketed by 09FEB10.

Trafalgar escorted tour discounts
Trafalgar has released discounts* for two of its special
Escorted tours from NZ.
Save $500 per couple ($250pp) on the 40-day UK/Europe
tour departing AKL 05AUG10.
Was $11,999pp – now $11,749pp share twin.
Save $400 per couple ($200pp) on the 27-day Egypt &
Turkey tour departing AKL 18APR10.
Was $9,750pp – now $9,550pp share twin.
Both tours include return economy class Singapore Airlines
flights.  The specials are for a limited time, so contact
Trafalgar Reservations now.
*New bookings only.  Must be booked/deposited by 20FEB10.
Click here for the flyer.
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Russia 2010
available online
The Innovative Travel Company
advises the complete 48-page
2010 Russia brochure is now
available on its website. A large
selection of holiday options are
featured for Russia, The Baltics,
Ukraine, Uzbekistan &
Scandinavia, plus cruises and
rail journeys, including Trans
Mongolian and Trans Siberian.
Stopover packages in both
Moscow and St Petersburg
provide plenty of hotel options and include transfers, daily
breakfast and sightseeing.
New to the 2010 programme is the 11-day Treasures of
Russia, an independent itinerary taking in the imperial cities
and country towns priced from A$2789pp twin.  New too is a
6-day Two Capitals semi escorted tour, taking in both
Moscow and St Petersburg and well priced from only
A$1373pp twin, including first class hotels with daily
breakfast, arrival & departure transfers, rail between cities
and city tours.
Popular Russian river cruises, Moscow to St Petersburg and
v.v. are also featured in the programme, along with a unique
cruise from Kiev in the Ukraine to Istanbul in Turkey or v.v.
travelling along the coast of the Black Sea, and including
many UNESCO World Heritage towns along the way – the
15-day cruise is priced from A$2599pp twin.
The Scandinavian section has been expanded to include
escorted tours The Four Capitals and The Fjords of Norway.
View on website www.innovative-travel.com or call
Innovative Travel on FREEPHONE 0508 100111.

For those looking for an alternative to Greek Island

ferries, Santorini in the Cyclades is priced from NZ$36 one

way from Athens with Olympic Air.

World Aviation says OA fares are available in your GDS.

ANZCRO extends Renault Eurodrive
14% bonus commission
ANZCRO thanks agents for all their Renault Eurodrive
Earlybird bookings, which are running ahead of expectations.
The recently released Earlybird Offers deliver value for money
for clients wanting to explore Europe at their own pace.
As an incentive to consultants to take advantage of these
savings for their clients, ANZCRO has decided to extend its
14% Bonus Commission to 31MAR10.
Brochures are available through Brochurenet, with full details
available online at: www.anzcro.co.nz/renault.html
Call Peter Davies on 03-940 9900 or email
peter@anzcro.co.nz with any queries or to organise training
on the Renault Eurodrive Lease program for your agency.

World Aviation has released new fares to all Asiana

Airlines destinations for travel through to December

2010.  Trans-Tasman connection options have been

expanded, and the prices ex AKL/WLG/CHC to LON/

PAR/FRA start from NZ$1649 economy return, and

NZ$5825 return in Business Class.

Consolidators have details of Asiana’s new fares.

Emirates gives Kiwis double Rome option
Italy has just been brought closer for New Zealand travellers
following the start of double daily Emirates flights to Rome.
The new twice a day operation supplements double daily
flights to Milan and a daily flight into Venice.
Passengers travelling between Dubai and Rome will now have
the choice of a morning and afternoon flight seven days a
week, bringing greater flexibility and convenience. The
morning departures provide direct connections at Dubai with
the arrival of Emirates flights from New Zealand, while the
afternoon flights provide an ideal departure option for Dubai
stopovers.
The route is served by a combination of Boeing 777-300ER
and Airbus A330-200 aircraft in a three-class configuration.

European Waterways relaunches Rosa
European Waterways is re-launching the hotel barge Rosa in
southwest France. The vessel was part of the European
Waterways fleet for a number of years, including when she
starred with chef Rick Stein during the filming of the BBC TV
series French Odyssey.
European Waterways’ MD, Derek Banks, says: “Rick’s
televised journey a few years ago was a great success. The
picturesque area of Gascony between Agen and Toulouse will
form part of Rosa’s new cruise route, and we are delighted
that she is underway again.”
The new route from Agen to Montauban on the Canal des
Deux Mers in Gascony features the best that Gascony has to
offer, including private wine, Armagnac and foie gras tastings,
delightful French countryside, and fascinating excursions.
After undergoing a complete refit to a high standard, Rosa
will start cruising again in August, a perfect time to enjoy this
picturesque region of France.
Rates for a cruise aboard Rosa are from €2,550pp sharing a
double cabin and €17,800 for an exclusive all-inclusive
charter of the entire vessel for 8 passengers.
 www.gobarging.com

Renault Eurodrive has all its cars still available to book.

Book with the Earlybird special prior to 31MAR10 and

receive 7 and 9 free days. Lead in is the Twingo petrol

for 28 days at $1429. Contact Gail at 0800 807 778 or

view www.renaulteurodrive.co.nz
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TOUR PRODUCT
Small Group Tours
Central & Southern Europe
David Thorn, travel agent of many years experience in
Wellington, specialises in travel to Europe and will again be
marketing two tours for the AUG-SEP period of this year.
The first is a Central Europe itinerary utilising rail travel
wherever possible and visiting Berlin, Prague, Krakow, and
Budapest with some time also in Slovakia. Leisurely paced
and of 18 nights duration with dates 07/25AUG.
The second tour is a routing from Istanbul to Venice and
includes Gallipoli, time in Albania and Montenegro, the main
highlights of Croatia, then around the Istrian peninsula to
Venice. Tour duration 20 nights and dates 02/22SEP.
A referral fee is available for any bookings travel agents may
introduce.
Email David on davidt@travelmanagers.co.nz or telephone
04-4710325. Alternatively view full tour details on
www.thorntravel.co.nz

Ancient Kingdoms Holidays
– early booking savings
The Innovative Travel Company has released its second round
of earlybirds with a deadline of 05MAR10 to book and pay.
Providing a 5% saving on the entire Ancient Kingdoms

‘Play it Safe’ travel agents incentive
Your chance to win the sleek & lightweight ‘Parrot MINIKIT
SLIM’ portable Bluetooth hands-free car kit.  With its many
handy uses and space-saving design, the ‘Parrot MINIKIT
SLIM’ can be used in the car, office and at home.  Fixed on
the sun visor or laid on a table, it adapts to every environment
and can be easily carried around in your pocket.  In
conjunction with Auto Sounds & Alarms Ltd
(www.tobeinstalled.co.nz) for every booking you make with
The Innovative Travel Company until the earlybird booking
deadline of 05MAR10, you will go in the draw to win one of
two Parrot kits. (Booking code: “I’m playing it safe and
booking with Innovative Travel”)
Click Here to download flyer or FREEPHONE 0508 100111.

AVIATION

Holiday programme (excluding
Dubai & Gulf States) for
bookings over $1000pp, the
saving cannot be combined with
any other special offer and
represents a good discount to
encourage clients to book and
pay early.
Click here to download and
Freephone 0508 100111 or
email: info@innovative-
travel.com

Akarana Lounge opens MON
Jetstar new Âkarana Lounge opens on Monday, exclusively
available for Jetstar passengers or Qantas international
passengers. Entry can be purchased online at Jetstar.com
when booking a flight from Auckland and is available at a
special introductory price of $9.99, or pax can pay $15 at the
lounge door.
The Âkarana Lounge features complimentary food and
beverages, as well as plasma screen entertainment, and a
range of convenient business facilities including workstation
areas, free Wi-Fi access and computer terminals.
Jetstar is also considering a Lounge Membership to be
launched in the coming months that will allow access to the
Auckland Airport lounge and the recently opened Wild at
Heart Lounge, operated by Wellington Airport.
In addition to the development of the Âkarana Lounge, Jetstar
passengers will also enjoy the significant extension and
upgrade of Auckland Airport’s domestic gate lounge area
(Gates 20 and 21) supporting Jetstar with improved customer
amenities, more seating and a food and beverage retail outlet.

Ryanair eyes Brazil
Ryanair is reported to have offered to buy an undisclosed
equity stake in WebJet. The Brazilian airline has a fleet of 20
aircraft and serves the country’s major cities. Brazil is
expected to enact a new law in March that will allow
foreigners to own as much as 49% of Brazilian airlines.
The Independent reports that air travel by Brazilian airline
companies increased 30.9% in DEC09 from the same period
last year, while travel on WebJet more than doubled.

Record profit expected from QFF
Qantas chief executive Alan Joyce told The Australian’s Steve
Creedy that he expects the Qantas Frequent Flyer unit to make
a record profit this year and is optimistic the airline will soon
be able to raise fares on international routes.
Mr Joyce singled out the loyalty program and Jetstar as strong
performers, keeping QF in the black last financial year, with
Jetstar making a pre-tax profit of A$126 million while
Frequent Flyer, which the company had planned to float at
one stage, returned A$310m.
Frequent Flyer gained a million new members from a deal
with Woolworths and is targeting 7 million members by June.

Qantas reconfiguration
Asked about reports Qantas planned to reduce the number of
aircraft with first-class seating from 30 to 12, QF chief
executive Alan Joyce told The Australian that the airline was
fully committed to its status as a premium carrier.
Qantas is expected to do away with first-class seats on its 747-
400s as part of a $400m plan to standardise seating across its
long-haul fleet to match the product used in its A380s.
Work on the changeover is not likely to begin until next year
and the airline is still talking to manufacturers about the
configuration of its A380s, where it reportedly will drop first
class on eight of its 20 planes.
Mr Joyce is quoted as saying Qantas would still have first
class on “a large number of our routes”.
“But, of course, like every airline, we’re looking at the new
business class with lie-flat beds as an appropriate product for
a large element of our network,” he said.
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BA crew union goes to High Court
ABTN reports that the ongoing dispute between British
Airways and the cabin crew union has returned to the High
Court with Unite seeking a permanent injunction which would
prevent the airline from imposing cost-cutting proposals that
affect the number of crew on long-haul flights from Heathrow.
The union claims any change would breach employee
contracts which were previously agreed between the company
and employee representatives.
The Press Association reported that the union’s QC would
present 10 test cases which are “representative” of 5,400
claimants who are among the 13,400 crew employed by BA.

IATA ceo Giovanni Bisignani says it is critical for

governments to harmonize their approach across borders

and to develop new passenger checkpoints that “look for

bad people, not just bad objects.” ATWOnline quotes him

as saying that “the issue of cost” also needs to be

addressed, with airlines spending US$5.9 billion globally

on security. “This must stop,” he said, arguing that

aviation security should be considered “national security,

which is a government responsibility.”

Emirates adds 672 seats pw from NZ
Emirates, which already offers three flights a day out of AKL
(including a daily A380) and a daily out of Christchurch, is to
boost capacity on its Auckland-Melbourne-Dubai service from
August with a change of aircraft type on the route.
The airline will replace the current A340-500 operation with
the latest Boeing 777-300ER aircraft, complete with new lie-
flat business class seating and private suites in first class.
The change will mean an extra 672 seats per week being
available in each direction.
“This will be a welcome upgrade on the route,” said Emirates
New Zealand manager Chris Lethbridge. “We have been
experiencing very high load factors for some time and the
bigger aircraft will take some of that pressure off.”
He said the same aircraft switch would occur later in the year
on the Auckland-Brisbane-Dubai route. Emirates’ other
Auckland service, via Sydney to Dubai, is operated by an
Airbus A380 superjumbo.
The 777-300ER will operate in a three class configuration
with eight first class, 42 business class and 304 economy class
seats.

Qantas, on behalf of the oneworld alliance, has

released an update to the oneworld Visit North

America Fares, effective for travel from 01APR10

until 31MAR11. Click here to download details

or visit www.qantas.co.nz/agents

DJ’s Macarena ad voted best
Pacific Blue’s ‘Happy Flying’ ad campaign has been given the
thumbs up at an international airline conference.
The airline’s catchy television ad, which features cabin crew
and pilots and is set to the tune of the Spanish dance tune
‘Macarena’, was voted Best TV Commercial at the Low Cost
Airlines World Asia Pacific 2010 conference held in
Singapore last weekend.
Low cost airlines from around the Asia Pacific region are
eligible to enter the awards, known as the Budgie$.
Judged by more than 350 conference delegates, it was one of
five commercials to make the finals.
Virgin Blue CEO Brett Godfrey, who collected the award,
said “The Happy Flying campaign has had some very positive
feedback since it was launched in New Zealand last year.” In
the DEC09 issue of AdMedia magazine, the commercial was
voted second most popular in a monthly survey.

EC ponders BA, AA, IB joint venture
The European Commission is assessing “the effectiveness of
proposed commitments” received from oneworld partners
British Airways, American Airlines and Iberia designed “to
alleviate” its concerns over anticompetitive aspects of their
proposed joint venture.
According to the ATWOnline story, the airlines wish to jointly
manage schedules, capacity and pricing and share revenue on
transatlantic routes.
Sources have apparently told Dow Jones that BA and AA are
reconsidering their longtime stance against relinquishing slots
at Heathrow.
The EC is conducting parallel investigations into the proposed
cooperation among four Star Alliance members, and among
SkyTeam members.

Passengers on all American Airlines flights must now use

plastic to pay for any purchase on board. Effective 01FEB,

AA will accept any major credit or debit card - but not

cash. Regional affiliate American Eagle will however

continue to accept payment in cash.

New cabin products for SIA 777-200s
Singapore Airlines is to introduce new cabin products on
some of its Boeing 777-200 aircraft from later this month.
 A total of 11 of the jets will be refitted and configured with
38 Business Class and 228 Economy Class seats.
Business Class will feature a genuine leather, incline lie-flat
seat in a modern design. Also found on SQ’s A330-300
aircraft, it boasts a personal partition and advanced control
panel that enables the customer to personalise seating
preferences and has a six-way adjustable headrest and lumbar
support.
The Economy cabin will be refurbished with Givenchy seat
covers in soothing colours and richer and softer fabrics,
similar to those on SQ’s A380 and B777-300ER aircraft.
Enhancements will also be made to the KrisWorld IFE
system. Business Class gets larger 15.4-inch screens, while
Economy screens will be increased to 9 inches later this year.
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Air Tahiti Nui Summer Sale
TN’s Summer Sale is on now, with sales to 21FEB to Tahiti
(from $879), Los Angeles (from $1699) and Paris (from
$2299). The fares, which all include YQ surcharge and taxes,
are in your GDS.  Be in fast because seats are limited.

Cathay Pacific releases Earlybird Fares
to Asia & UK/Europe
Cathay Pacific has released a range of Earlybird fares to Asia and to
UK/Europe, which include return economy class fares of $1675 to
Ho Chi Minh and $2149 to Rome and Milan.
The Earlybird fares are available to 39 destinations across Asia and
China, and also to more than 60 destinations across Europe.
Tickets to Asia and China, using the services of Cathay Pacific and
sister airline, Dragonair, must be purchased by 03MAR and all travel
must commence by 30JUN10. These Asia fares are available for
travel departing from Auckland and include all taxes and fuel
surcharges.
Pax travelling on the UK/Europe Earlybird fares must purchase
tickets by 03MAR and depart New Zealand before 30NOV10. These
fares also include all applicable taxes and fuel surcharges.
Cathay Pacific has recently completed the refurbishment of all its
long haul fleet. Business Class now features seats that recline to a
fully flat bed at just the touch of a button and its new Economy
Class is fitted with seats that recline within a fixed shell.

Tighter security cuts baggage complaints
The LA Times reports that baggage complaints in the US dropped by
about 25% in the first 11months of 2009, according to the Bureau of
Transportation Statistics, and tighter airport security might be one
reason for the decline.
Advanced screening devices have reduced the need for human
contact with passengers’ luggage, and increased surveillance
equipment increases the odds of catching thieves.
As a result, for the JAN-OCT09 period, the Transportation Security
Administration paid out only about US$446,000 in claims for
baggage theft and damage compared with about US$813,000 for all
of 2008.

SIA returns to profitability in 3rd quarter

Russian PM Vladimir Putin has approved a plan to

merge the country’s largest airline, Aeroflot, with six

regional carriers, partially rebuilding the former Soviet

Union’s flag carrier.

Dow Jones says the state-controlled Aeroflot’s share of

Russia’s domestic air market will rise to 30% to 35%,

from 15% now. The SkyTeam alliance, of which Aeroflot

is a member, says cooperation between the group and

Aeroflot would continue.

IATA reports that intra-Asia-Pacific travel in 2009

surpassed the number of travellers in North America to

become the world’s largest aviation market.

Asia-Pacific passenger numbers totalled 647 million

and by 2013 an additional 217 million travellers are

expected to travel by air within the Asia-Pacific region.

The Singapore Airlines
Group returned to
profitability in the third
quarter of the financial year
with a net profit attributable
to equity holders of SG$404 million (NZ$381m). This was
a turnaround from losses of SG$307m (NZ$289m) in the
first quarter and SG$159m (NZ$150m) in the second
quarter.
Group revenue at $3,418m (NZ$3,221m) was 10.9%
higher than the second quarter.
On the cost side, Group expenditure fell $169m or 5.2%
from the preceding quarter.
As a result, Group operating profit for the quarter ended
DEC09 was SG$323m, in contrast to the operating loss of
$182m in the previous quarter.
The Parent Airline Company recorded an operating profit
of $231m in the third quarter, against an operating loss of
$157m in the previous quarter, from a combination of
higher revenue +13.7%) on continued recovery in load
factors and yields, and lower losses from fuel hedging.

GA swaps 787s for 777s
Garuda Indonesia has confirmed that it has canceled its
orders for ten 787s. The order originally was placed in
September 2005.
GA’s President and CEO Emirsyah Satar told ATWOnline
that the commitment has been swapped for 10 777-300ER
orders. “We simply couldn’t wait for the 787,” he said.
This year Garuda will take delivery of 23 737-800s and
one A330-200 as part of its ongoing Quantum Leap
program that will see its fleet grow from 58 in 2008 to 116
in 2014 comprising 90 737-800s, 20 A330s and six 777-
300ERs.
In other news, GA is on course for a $300 million initial
public offering around the middle of this year.

Airbus is forecasting that Asia/Pacific airlines will

acquire 8,000 new passenger and cargo aircraft

valued at $1.2 trillion over the next 20 years, one-

third of predicted global deliveries during the

period.

ATWOnline reports that Boeing’s third flight test 787

has been outfitted with 135 seats, multiple lavatories

and two crew rests in order “to test the passenger

experience elements of the airplane.” Boeing’s

Director-787 Interiors Tom Galantowicz is quoted as

saying the aircraft will fly later this month.

Qantas is to base a fifth B737-800 in WA in order to

increase capacity between Perth and the  mining and

resource destinations of Karratha, Paraburdoo and Port

Hedland from later this month.

British Airways has started selling fully flexible short-

haul business fares at less than fully-flexible Y class

tariffs for travellers prepared to book well in advance.

For the second time in six months a homemade bomb

has exploded in front of an Argentine office of Chile’s

LAN Airlines.
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February is Viking’s Travel Agent Appreciation Month and we would like to show our appreciation and gratitude to you, our valued travel partners. 
Your support has led us to become the world’s most award-winning river cruise line. While your clients save A$1,250 per person, you earn A$250 

Bonus Commission on each booking you make before 01 March 2010. Just send us the coupon attached.

2010 River Cruise Journeys – Europe, Russia, Egypt & China:
Earn A$250 Bonus Commission per booking – Valid on all 2010 bookings made before 01 March, 2010.

For bookings and information contact Viking today toll free 0800 447 913 or 
email newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com. Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au

Conditions apply. Contact Viking River Cruises for details. Offers expires 01 March 2010 and valid on 2010 sailings only. Must refer to booking code 10K at the time of booking. 
Bonus Commission is not  combinable with any other coupons or travel vouchers. Bonus Commission not valid on FAMs, wholesale bookings or charters. 

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

CRUISE NEWS

HAL outlines 2010-11 season
Holland America Line has outlined a selection of
Caribbean, Panama Canal, Mexico and Hawaii cruises for
autumn 2010 through spring 2011.
Nine ships, including Nieuw Amsterdam, debuting in July,
will sail 142 cruises to the Eastern, Western and Southern
Caribbean. Six ships will feature 25 full-transit Panama
Canal cruises. Four ships will operate 40 cruises to the
Mexican Riviera and Sea of Cortez. Zaandam (above) will
offer 11 Hawaii voyages.
Caribbean itineraries range from six to 25 days. Nieuw
Amsterdam, Eurodam, Ryndam and Westerdam offer six-
and seven-day Western, Eastern or Southern itineraries
while Noordam, Zuiderdam, Maasdam and Prinsendam
feature 10 to 25 Southern and Eastern Caribbean cruises.
All sail from Port Everglades or Tampa.
The full Panama Canal transits operate from Fort
Lauderdale, Tampa, San Diego, Los Angeles, San
Francisco and Vancouver. A 30-day Rotterdam offering

round-trip from Port Everglades takes in ports in South America
with two nights in Peru’s Callao and visits the Pacific and
Atlantic coasts of Central America.
Three dozen six- to 12-day cruises sail to the Mexican Riviera.
Four sailings ranging from 10 to 14 days highlight the Sea of
Cortez with optional tours to the Copper Canyon. Departures are
from San Diego and Vancouver.
San Diego serves as the homeport for round-trip Hawaii cruises.
One Hawaii sailing is round-trip from Vancouver and another is
from Vancouver to San Diego. Longer voyages adding Tahiti and
the Marquesas also operate round-trip San Diego.
For all the details, availability and pricing, call Francis Travel
Marketing on 09-444 2298.

New cruise for 2010:  MV Galapagos Legend
Adventure World has something new in its recently released 2010
Adventure World Latin America brochure  –  4, 5 or 8-day
Galapagos Islands cruises on the 4-star MV Galapagos Legend.
The 4-day/3-night cruise starts from $1900pp share twin.
The 100-passenger deluxe-class MV Galapagos Legend offers all
the amenities of a large cruise liner without sacrificing the
intimacy people would expect on a smaller vessel. Onboard
facilities include spacious social areas, dining room, outdoor pool
with adjoining sundeck and observation platforms.
Call 09-539 8100.

Single occupancy studios on Norwegian Epic
NCL has announced that its new ship Norwegian Epic, which
launches in July, will have studio staterooms priced at the
half-twin rate, doing away with single supplements.
Each studio is about 100sq ft with a full size bed, small desk,
flat screen TV, separate bathroom, sink and shower. Some will
be interconnecting cabins so friends travelling together can
still have their own private space.
The Studios will comprise a complex on decks 11 and 12,
consisting of 128 staterooms plus an exclusive lounge located
midship where single passengers can have a coffee and meet
other single passengers. All studio cabins are located on either
side of a central corridor and between rows of conventional
inside cabins on either side. Only studio passengers use the
central corridor.
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The new brochure for Island
Escape Cruises, which
includes its NatGeo Bay of
Islands / Volcanic series and
its South Island and Vanuatu
seasons, will soon be printed
in hard copy. In the meantime
you can download an online
copy by clicking here.
For more details of its
programme and to order
hard copies, call Hogan &
Associates on 09-489 7844.

GREEN MATTERS
Wolgan Valley Resort first with carboNZero certification
Emirates Airline’s new Wolgan Valley Resort
& Spa in the Blue Mountains is the first hotel
in the world to achieve a carboNZero
certificate, confirming that it has achieved
carbon
neutral
certification
from an
international
scheme.
carboNZero
certification
indicates
that
greenhouse gas emissions associated with
Wolgan Valley’s operations have been
independently measured and verified in
accordance with international standards.
Over 175,000 indigenous trees were planted
at Australia’s first conservation-based luxury

resort, and other sustainability initiatives
include large-scale environmental
rehabilitation programmes and the removal of
cattle from the property.

The overall
footprint of
the resort
was already
relatively
low due to
the
application
of green
building

principles in its design and construction,
including the use of solar power and heat
recovery.
The resort will buy a small quantity of carbon
credits to achieve carbon neutrality for the
first year or two of operation.

Singapore Airlines aspires to greener skies
Singapore Airlines has successfully
completed the world’s first multi-sector
demonstration green flight, with fuel savings
of more than 10 tonnes and a reduction in
carbon emissions of more than 33 tonnes.
The Boeing 747-400, which departed Los
Angeles on 31JAN, completed one of the
most environmentally efficient flights over
the North Pacific.
It was the first multi-sector demonstration
green flight to be carried out under the Asia
and Pacific Initiative to Reduce Emissions
(ASPIRE) programme, which aims to
promote environmental stewardship in the
region.
Working with
aviation authorities
in Singapore, the US
and Japan to ensure
optimal air traffic
conditions as well as
employing a series
of efficiency
measures for all
phases of the flight, SQ11 used around 6%
less fuel than normally required for a similar
flight.
To make this flight as environmentally
friendly as possible, a comprehensive range
of measures was implemented at every phase
of the journey.
Prior to the flight, the aircraft underwent a
special engine wash programme for all four
engines (using recycled water) to optimise
fuel efficiency.  The airframe was also
polished to minimise drag.  These measures
are over and above Singapore Airlines’

programmes.
To further reduce fuel consumption, ground
electrical supply was used to power the
aircraft while it was on the ground, instead of
the plane’s auxiliary power unit.
To ensure that no more fuel was carried on
board than necessary, the amount of fuel
uplifted was fine-tuned half-an-hour before
flight, ensuring a better match with the actual
aircraft takeoff weight.
After takeoff, the aircraft was then given an
unrestricted climb, which allowed it to reach
its optimum cruising altitude expeditiously.

from using a User
Preferred Route
generated from the
flight planning
system.
In addition, as the
aircraft approached
Singapore Changi
Airport, the pilots
made a smooth,

uninterrupted descent and approach to the
runway, instead of the normal step-descent
approach.
Upon landing, brakes instead of full reverse
thrust were applied to slow the aircraft, and
as it was taxiing to its parking gate, one of
the four engines was shut down to further
conserve fuel.
The ASPIRE demonstration flight was not
only kind to the environment but also
provided tangible benefits for customers,
with the total flight time reduced by about
30 minutes.

regular engine and airframe maintenance

The bulk of the fuel savings, however, came
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INDUSTRY
Flight Centre Ltd
boosts business travel presence
Flight Centre Ltd (FLT) has moved to strengthen its presence
in the corporate travel market.
The company has this week launched its Corporate Traveller
brand here as part of a strategy to improve service, increase
business travel market share and capture the growing needs of
the SME travel market.
Corporate Traveller was introduced by FLT in 1993 and
marked the company’s first push into the business travel
market. As part of FLT’s strategy to focus on the SME sector
and grow the Corporate Traveller brand, Flight Centre
Business Travel will now operate as Corporate Traveller, as
will some FCm teams that service SME clients.
Executive general manager FLT corporate, Shannon O’Brien
says Corporate Traveller will be closely aligned to FLT’s key
global corporate travel business FCm Travel Solutions to
ensure a high standard of service was maintained through
dedicated account managers.
“Corporate Traveller’s service and product offering will focus
on the SME market. Clients can expect a high touch and cost
effective travel management service backed by the global
strength of the FLT group.”
Operations manager FCm Travel Solutions and Corporate
Traveller, Angie Dudely, says significant growth in the SME
segment for corporate travel in the past few years now
requires a dedicated approach to travel management.
“The New Zealand SME market is continuing to grow rapidly
and it’s important that smaller business travel needs are
looked after in a way that suits them. The reintroduction of
Corporate Traveller allows us to focus even further on this
important market and bring the most extensive product range
to all clients, at the very best price.
“We’re excited about this dedicated approach to travel
management and believe New Zealand businesses will be
equally excited about the options this boutique brand will
bring,” Ms Dudley said.

The elderly man killed when his car was

crushed by a Jeep Cherokee involved in

the seven-car pile-up in Albany this week

was Roden Plimmer, remembered by

many from his days with Dalgety Travel.

French Film Festival
Aircalin is one of the sponsors of
the French Film Festival which is
happening this month in
Auckland, Wellington, and
Christchurch.
This is the fourth consecutive
year that the French Film Festival
has been brought to New Zealand
screens.  Films range from drama
to comedy through to thriller and
animation – something to suit
everyone.
Thanks to subtitles there is no
need to be a fluent French-
speaker either!
AKL:  10-18FEB Rialto

Newmarket
WLG: 17-25FEB The Embassy
CHC:  23-28FEB Rialto
If you would like to treat yourself,
or your clients, contact Angela
Hallett at Aircalin
(angela.hallett@aircalin.co.nz)
because she has 6 tickets (two per
centre) to give away for the
opening nights (10FEB AKL,
11FEB WLG, 23FEB CHC).  All
you have to do is give Angela six
good reasons to sell New
Caledonia (our closest French
neighbour).  First from each
centre to be judged as giving the
best reasons will win. Entries
must be in by 08FEB.
For more information on the
festival go to:
www.frenchfilmfestival.co.nz

LATE BREAK

Sabah Incentive
prize-winner announced
Royal Brunei Airlines and Sabah Tourism
Board have announced that Jessica
Atkins, International Travel Consultant,
Warkworth Flight Centre, is the lucky
winner of the Sabah incentive promotion.
They thank all agents for participating.
Jessica’s prize includes return flights,
Auckland to Kota Kinabalu, sponsored
by the airline and four nights’
accommodation and sightseeing,
sponsored by Sabah Tourism Board.
BI advises that enhanced connections
beyond 28MAR10 are now reflected in
your GDS.   For information on Sabah,
visit http://www.sabahtourism.com

Tropical cyclone warning
Tahiti Tourisme reports a tropical storm
approaching French Polynesia has been
upgraded to a cyclone.   Tahiti and
Moorea, Bora Bora and all other
Leeward Islands are on a red level alert.
As at yesterday afternoon all domestic
flights within French Polynesia have
been grounded and maritime traffic has
been halted.
Flight TN481 (PPT–AKL) initially
scheduled to arrive in AKL today, was
retimed to arrive last evening at 2040.
Local authorities say there is no
immediate cause for concern however
people wanting more information can
contact the department for French
territories within the NZ Ministry of
Foreign Affairs on 04-439 8000.
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